ADULT IN-HOUSE LEAGUE RULES
REGISTRATION / CHECK-IN







ALL PARTICIPANTS MUST BE 18 YEARS OR OLDER.
EACH PARTICIPANT MUST REGISTER, ACKNOWLEDGE WAIVER RELEASE FORM, AND PAY ONLINE BEFORE FIRST GAME (or
each game for Subs).
ALL PLAYERS MUST CHECK-IN WITH RINK STAFF IN THE PRO SHOP before entering the ice for each game.
ALL SUB PLAYERS MUST PAY DROP-IN FEE ONLINE THROUGH OUR WEBSITE SkatePasadena.com and check-in with rink
staff in the Pro Shop before entering the ice. Sub fees are not transferable towards future prorated full season fees.
All Team Captains / Team Reps are responsible for making sure all players and Subs follow the PISC payment policy.
Each team must have a minimum of 8 full season or payment plan skaters.

GAME SCHEDULES / LEAGUE PAYMENTS











Game schedules and current stats are posted at www.360sportsleague.com
Game days and times are subject to change based on rink schedule adjustments.
All payments must be done through our website at SkatePasadena.com
Each team must have a minimum of 8 players pay the full season fee before the first game.
Any player on two teams in different divisions will receive at 25% discount only for the full season payment on the second
team (the lower-level team). The second team payment must be paid in full before the season begins.
An additional $25 fee is included for each payment plan charge.
All payment plan second payments will be automatically charged as stated on the initial payment receipt. An additional $30
fee will be added to your rink account for invalid credit card number. The outstanding account balance must be paid before
your next game.
After the maximum of 18 players has been reached for the team fee, all additional players on that team are required to pay
the Drop-In fee ($35/player or $15/goalie) for all remaining games that season.
There is no refund or credit for any missed games.

GAME FORMAT













One 4-minute warm-up before the game begins.
All Players must have numbers and matching Jerseys before the game starts. Home team gets choice of jersey color used.
Teams will receive a bench minor for delay of game for any player without a number or with a duplicate number. The Player
(or Players) will not be allowed to play until the number correction has been made. The penalty will be served at the start
of the game.
Each game consists of three 20-minute run-time periods
Stop time the last minute of the first two periods and at the last 5 minutes of the third period. If the goal differential is 4 or
more goals, then the clock will continue to run regardless of any goal scored.
If the game is tied at the end of the regulation play, a 3-person shootout will take place. If still tied after initial shootout, a
sudden death shoot-out will begin. The same player can shoot after the first 3. The home team decides to go first or second.
Each team is allowed one 30-second time-out
Face-offs will occur only on the 9 dots.
Face-off will occur in the offensive zone immediately after a penalty.
If the goalie is not present by the start time, the game will start with 6 skaters on the ice.
If a team does not have 5 players and a goalie, or 6 players by the end of the warm up, the game will start 5 on 4 or 5 on 3 if
goalies are present. If there are no goalies and less than 6 players present, the clock will run while players continue to warmup. If there are not enough players to begin the game by the 10-minute mark of the first period, the game will be forfeited.
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All new substitutes to the league must be approved by Hockey Director before they are allowed to play. If non-approved subs
play without approval, the game will be forfeited.
All goalie subs in the Copper Division must be approved by the Hockey Director.
All team captains or representatives are responsible for find Goalies for your games. If you cannot find a goalie, the PISC
Hockey Director will try to help find a Goalie (with no guarantee) as long it is at least 24 hours before the game time.
Penalties all stop time, except coincidental penalties which are 3 minute run time.
Stop time (3rd) Minor = 2 minutes / Major = 5 minutes

DIVISION STANDINGS



2 points for a win / 1 point for a shootout loss
If teams are tied in points at the end of regular season, the following tie-breakers will be used:
o Most wins
o Fewer losses
o Goals-for-Goals against differential
o Head to Head
o Fewer Penalties

DIVISION PLAYOFFS







Players must play a minimum of 8 games to be eligible for playoffs.
The top 4 teams in each division advance to the playoffs.
If the game is tied at the end of regulation, then sudden-death 3 on 3 for 5 minutes running time. (1-minute stop time)
If still tied after the OT period, then 3-man shootout.
If still tied after 3-man shootout, then 1 for 1 shootout.
The same shooter will be allowed after the first 3 rounds. Any Shooter in the penalty box during the Shootout will not eligible
to participate.

PENALTIES & SUSPENSIONS

** ZERO TOLERANCE **



4 Minor Aggressive penalties (Roughing, Crosschecking, Elbowing, Head Contact, Body Checking, Slashing) in a game will be
issued a Game Misconduct and result in Suspension of the remaining game, plus the next scheduled game.






Any Goalie that receives 3 minor penalties will finish the current game, but will be suspended the following game.



If a player receives 5 misconducts (10 minutes or Game Misconducts) in a season, they will not be allowed to return until
review with the Hockey Director.



Any Subs that are suspended will be fined the total amount of the suspended game ($35 each game) and will not be able to
play until the fine is paid in full.



Verbal or physical abuse towards any official, league administrator, rink staff or unprofessional conduct detrimental to the
game will result in league suspension and will be reviewed by Hockey Director and General Manager.

1st Fight of the season will result in a Minimum 1 Game Suspension
2nd Fight of the season will result in a Suspension for 5 Games
3rd Fight in a calendar year will not be allowed to come back to the league until after a review with Hockey Director, Referee
Representative, and General Manager.

For Questions or Concerns – please e-mail Tommy Farias, Hockey Director TFarias@SkatePasadena.com
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